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WHAT’S INSIDE?

ALUMNI NEWS
- Hawkeye E-Magazine
- Inaugural Veterans Day Assembly
- Turkey Eve

SCHOOL NEWS
- Volleyball Finishes State Runners-Up
- Football Finishes Regional Runners-Up

DEVELOPMENT NEWS
- #GivingTuesday

EVENTS
- TURKEY EVE
  November 21
  TT Murph's
- #GIVINGTUESDAY
  November 27
- CHRISTMAS CONCERT
  December 13
  7:00PM - St. James the Greater Chapel
- EVENING OF EXCELLENCE
  April 13
- FOUNDERS DAY MASS
  May 3
  10:00AM
- ALUMNI GOLF OUTING
  May 6
- MAY CROWNING
  May 8
  10:15AM
- BACCALAUREATE MASS
  May 31
  7:00 - Location TBD
- GRADUATION
  June 1
  9:00AM - Location TBD

HAWKEYE E-MAGAZINE

Keep an eye out for the next Hawkeye E-Magazine, which will be released in the next few weeks. This issue will highlight the class of 2019 legacy graduates (senior students whose parent(s) are Bishop Hartley alums), this year's school theme of "Culture," and much more. The magazine will be emailed to you upon completion.

The mission of the Alumni Magazine is to engage alumni, ignite school pride and showcase the accomplishments of our community.
INAUGURAL VETERANS DAY ASSEMBLY

Members of the Bishop Hartley community gathered Monday, November 12 for the inaugural Veterans Day Commemoration which the school hopes to make an annual event. After opening remarks from Principal Mike Winters and a prayer from Deacon Frank Sullivan, members of the Columbus Police Department Honor Guard, including Hartley alumnus Mark Hauenstein, presented the colors.

Several speakers gave those in attendance a quick lesson on the history of Veterans Day and the meaning of military service flags and other traditions. Shannon Howard, Bishop Hartley alumna and current Social Studies teacher explained the military service flag and shared her experience as the wife of a deployed soldier. US Coast Guard veteran and former Bishop Hartley teacher, Bill Richards, shared the symbolism of The POW/MIA Table: A Place Setting for One, A Table for All as students presented the items to set the table in front of the assembly. Assistant Principal and Academic Dean Chris Kowalski then honored Bishop Hartley veteran alumni who gave the ultimate sacrifice as well as other alumni, family and friends of Bishop Hartley who serve or have served in the armed forces as their pictures were displayed on screens for all to see. Several of those honored and their family members were in attendance.

The keynote speaker for the ceremony was Bishop Hartley alumnus Jason Molnar who shared his story of service with those in attendance and challenged all to live a life of servant leadership. His perspective as an alumnus helped him relate to the students. He shared stories of harrowing experiences in Iraq and the faith challenges he faced as a result.

Bishop Hartley has established a Military Ministry within its Campus Ministry office to serve the needs of those affected by Military service.

For a slideshow of photos, click HERE.
Join Us!
Annual Alumni Turkey Eve
T.T. Murph’s
Wednesday, November 21st
School News

Congratulations to the Volleyball team who finished State Runners-Up. Congratulations to the Football team who finished Regional Runners-Up.

Development News

SAVE THE DATE

NOVEMBER 27

#GIVINGTUESDAY™

Look for the next Alumni Herald on December 19!